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Abstract. Erosion and weathering are major processes that may reduce the strength of rock 

slope material or may cause significant change in the physical state of the slope. These can lead 

to landslide or slope failure, bringing significant risk in terms of properties damage and/or 

human safety. In Sri Jaya, Pahang, a large body of granite is exposed as cut rock slope, which 

shows different zones of weathering grade. Field and laboratory tests were carried out to 

determine the mechanical properties and the physical properties of weathered rocks of the 

slope, which involved a number of testing for the Schmidt rebound hammer test, point load 

test, moisture content, water absorption and specific gravity. From the tests, the study has 

determined the engineering properties of weathered rock of the slope where weathering grade 

and engineering properties of rock were correlated. A strong correlation was found between the 

weathering grade and engineering properties where they showed significant correlations for 

this site. It is proven that the engineering properties could be used as reliable parameters in 

determining the weathering grade of material in the field.  

Keywords: Weathering, Weathered rock, Physical and mechanical properties 

1. Introduction 

Rock is commonly degraded as a result of the hydrologic cycle, which involves fresh water and sea 

water, through the process of weathering [1]. Classification of rocks and soils on engineering 

geological maps should be based on the principle that the physical or engineering geological properties 

of a rock in its present state are dependent on the combined effects of mode of the formation of the 

rock, followed with weathering processes. This principle of classification makes it possible not only to 

determine the origin for the lithological and physical characteristic of soils and rocks, but also for their 

spatial distribution. This is a basic principle of engineering geological, which implies not only the 

classification of individual rock samples, but also the use of many individual rock samples, field 

observations and measurements to delineate uniform and continuous rock units [2]. 

The process of rock weathering increases the degree of geological complexity in rock masses. 

Weathering profiles are highly variable and confusing, and sometimes surface characteristics on which 

the engineer or geologist has to rely for basic mapping are not always solid indicators of what lies 

below. An important feature that has recently not been considered in discussions of weathering and 

weathering profiles is the distinction between the weathering of rock material and the weathering of 
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rock mass. This distinction is important because descriptions of rock material are basically on the scale 

of the hand specimen, while descriptions of rock mass are on the scale of the mass [3]. 

The earliest stages of weathering are usually defined by rock material discoloration, which increases 

from slightly to highly discoloured as the weathering degree increases [4]. Weathering brings about 

changes in engineering properties, leading to an increase in bulk (and porosity), with a corresponding 

reduction in density and strength. The degree of weathering is usually shown by the amount of 

discolouration of the rock: in other words, a slightly discoloured rock's engineering properties may 

differ significantly from those of the same highly discoloured rock [5]. 

The aim of this study is to investigate the characterisation of weathered rock of the studied slope, and 

whether the weathering process played role in the performance of rock in engineering application. 

Different type of rock has their specific characteristic of strength. The strong and stable rock is 

important when it is comes to a slope stability and especially for expressway. When the strength is 

weak, the stability will be affected that can cause cracking, sinking and settlement effect. In this study, 

it can be observed that different section of rock slope exhibit different composition and texture. The 

aim of this study is to investigate the engineering characterization and physical properties of the 

weathered rock along section of the slope. 

 

2. Geological description 

The selected site of the study area is an exposed slope in Sri Jaya area, Pahang. The rock type of the 

slope in study area is identified as that of granitic rock (Figure 1 – Figure 2), which forms the high 

topographic point of Bukit Berkelah in the vicinity of the area (Figure 3). The granite of the area is 

graded ranging from coarse grained, primary textured equigranular, to porphyrytic biotite and 

hornblende granite [6]. Biotite granite is reported to make up most of the granite, which consist of 

medium-grained to medium to coarse-grained with subhedral-granular texture, made up of quartz, K-

feldspar, plagioclase, muscovite, and biotite [7]. Different weathering grade of the granite is found 

along the slope, ranging from slightly weathered (Grade II) and all the way to highly weathered 

(Grade IV). The texture of the rock and the presence of the minerals show significant changes across 

the weathering grade, with the feldspar and biotite altered to clayey minerals in the higher weathering 

grade section under thin section of the samples (Figure 4- Figure 5).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Granite in the field 

(grade II) 

 Figure 2. Granite in the field 

(grade IV) 
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Figure 3. Geology of eastern Pahang, showing the granite body in the study area. Geology modified 

from [8] 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Photomicrograph of granite  

(grade II) 

 Figure 5. Photomicrograph of granite  

(grade IV) 

 

 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Field works and measurements 

The field works were carried out for the purpose of samples collection and field test. Along the slopes, 

readings were taken at an interval to map the changes of the weathering grade of the rock. Samples 

Study area 
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representative of the different weathering grade of the granite were collected from the foot of the 

slopes with hammer and chisel for further laboratory testing. The field test involve Schmidt rebound 

hammer (SRH) test on the surface along the rock slope to determine the rebound hardness. The 

rebound hardness value (RH) is known to be most recently used as an index in rock mechanics 

practice for estimating the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) and the modulus of elasticity (E) of 

intact rock both in laboratory conditions and in-situ. The operating of Schmidt rebound hammer is 

shown in Figure 6 – Figure 7. 

 

 

Figure 6. Operation of the rebound hammer as schematic [9] 

 

 
Figure 7. Using the Schmidt rebound hammer in the field 

 

3.2. Laboratory tests 

The laboratory test for this study includes the point load test, moisture content and specific gravity 

tests. 

3.2.1. Point load test 
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The point load test (PLT) is intentional as an index test for the strength classification of rock materials. 

It may also be used to forecast other strength parameters, with which it is correlated, for example 

uniaxial tensile and compressive strength. [10] 

The test measures the Point Load Strength Index (Is(50)) of rock specimens, and their Strength 

Anisotropy Index (Is(50)) which is the ratio of point load strengths in directions which give the greatest 

and least values. Rock specimens in the form of either core (the diametric and axial tests), cut blocks 

(the block test), or irregular lumps (the irregular lump test) are tested by application of concentrated 

load through a pair of spherically truncated, conical platens (Figure 8). Little to no specimen 

preparation is needed. The test follows the standard by [11] where calculation for the value follows the 

formula: 

Is(50) = P/D
2
 (1) 

 

where P is peak load at failure, and D is the diameter of the tested core sample (typically 50 mm). As 

the samples are prepared from irregular lump, correction factor, F, need to be applied. Here, the 

formula is as follows: 

Is = P/De
2 
 (2) 

 

where De is the equivalent core diameter. The corrected strength is then calculated using the formula:  

 

Is(50)  = F X Is
 

(3) 

 

where F can be calculated by the following equation:  

 

F  = (De/50)
0.45

 (4) 

  

 

Figure 8. Sample being run through a PLT machine 

3.2.2. Moisture content 

Water content is an index of the amount of water present in soil or rock. By definition, water content is 

the ratio of the mass of water in a sample to the mass of solids in the sample and express as a 

percentage. The porosity of soil affects the moisture content and the moisture content increase when 

the porosity of soil increases. This test conducted is to measure the mass of water contained in a rock 

sample as a percentage of the oven dry sample mass, following the standard of [12] by using the given 

formula: 
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Water content, w = pore water mass, Mp / grain mass, Mg  (5) 

3.2.3. Specific gravity 

The test is conducted to measure the porosity, the dry density and related properties of a rock sample 

in the form of lumps or aggregate of irregular geometry. It is practically suitable if the rock material is 

liable to swell or disintegrate if immersed in water. The test may also be applied to regularly shaped 

rock specimens or to coherent rock materials. The procedure follows the standard of [12] where the 

formulas for the calculation are as follows: 

 

Pore volume, Vv = (Msat – Ms) / ρw   (6) 

 

Porosity, n = 100Vv / V    (7) 

 

Dry density of rock, ρd = Ms / V   (8) 

 

Dry relative density (specific gravity), dd = ρd /  ρw (9) 

 

Saturated-surface-dry mass, Msat = (mass of saturated-surface-dry sample – mass of container) (10) 

 

Grain, Ms = (mass of oven dry sample+container – mass of container)   (11) 

 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Schmidt rebound hammer test 

The type and weathering grade of rock can be identified from visual and properties observed in the 

field [13]. The test has been carried out along the length of the slope, on a 5 meter interval, in order to 

map the extent of the weathering grade. Five out of total test sets is shown in Table 1, representing the 

collected samples that have been subjected to engineering tests in the laboratory: 

 

Table 1. Summary of Schmidt rebound hammer result 

Sample at 

Chainage (m) 

Rock type Average of SRH 

reading 

Weathering 

grade 

10 Granite 44.6 II 

40 Granite 27 III 

60 Granite 60.4 II 

225 Granite 62 II 

280 Granite 12 IV 

 

The value of the Schmidt rebound hammer show a decrease in value along with the increase of the 

weathering grade of rock. This properties have made it an acceptable field method for determining the 

weathering grade of rock material [9]. However, in material that are weathered into soil (weathering 

grade V – grade VI) the Schmidt rebound hammer does not produce any reading. Thus, the usage of 

the test is only applicable for certain range of weathering grade of rock material.  

4.2. Point load test 

From the result shown in in Table 2, the strength of rock can be classified based on the value of Is(50). 

The strongest rock among the samples is at chainage 225m, with the value of 8.73 MPa. The strength 

for most of the remaining material is around the range of 5 MPa. The lowest Is(50) is for sample at 

chainage 280m, with 0.3 MPa. The trend of the test values show a general decrease along with the 

increase of weathering grade of the rock material, with a drastic reduction of the value in grade IV 

material. The process of weathering have been linked with the decrease of strength in the rock material 

due to the moisture content of the weathering grade [14].    
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Table 2. Summary of point load test 

Sample at 

Chainage (m) 

Average of Is(50) 

(MPa) 

10 4.68 

40 5.83 

60 5.67 

225 8.73 

280 0.3 

4.3. Moisture content 

The result of the moisture content is tabulated in Table 3. From the result, the sample at distance 225m 

records as the highest percentage of water contained, which shows that the sample is of very high of 

porosity compared to the rest. The samples are also tested for their water absorption, in order to 

calculate the effect of weathering to the amount of water that can be retained by the sample in wet 

condition. It is shown that there is an increase of water absorption alongside the increase of weathering 

grade in the rock, which would be the result of the increase of pores in the highly weathered material. 

The increase of pores could also be observed in the thin section of the granite, where most of the 

original mineral in the rock have been altered to form fine clay groundmass of the material (Figure 5). 

The increase of clay content along with an increase of weathering grade of granite have similarly been 

reported by [15], which also affects the strength of the weathered material.  

 

Table 3. Summary of moisture content 

Sample at 

Chainage (m) 

Moisture content 

(%) 

Mean porosity 

(%) 

Mean water 

absorption (%) 

10 0.28 0 0 

40 0.45 2.66 1.05 

60 0.43 3.50 1.37 

225 0.6 1.98 0.91 

280 5.93 20.75 10.23 

4.4. Specific gravity 

The results of SG are as shown in Table 4, with the highest value of SG recorded is at chainage 10m, 

at 2.62 g/cm
3
. The lowest recorded is at distance 280m with 2.24 g/cm

3
 The general trend of the 

specific gravity across the different weathering grade does not show a great range of values between 

grade II and III, whereas the range between grade III and grade IV shows noticeably large difference 

in range. This is result of the removal of feldspar minerals in the granite, where the original minerals 

were altered to clayey material, as exhibited in thin section of the samples (Figure 4 – Figure 5). Thus, 

it can be summarized that the process of weathering gradually reduce the density of the rock due to the 

alteration and removal of the original mineral grains.  

 

Table 4. Summary of specific gravity 

Sample at 

Chainage (m) 

Specific gravity 

(g/cm
3
) 

10 2.62 

40 2.55 

60 2.59 

225 2.54 

280 2.24 

4.5. Correlation analysis between variables  

From the result obtained, a regression analysis was done in the software Microsoft Excel, where the 

coefficient of determination (R
2
) values were calculated between the parameters with the weathering 
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grade. The correlation is as shown in Figure 9 (a) to (f), with a summary of the correlation shown in 

Table 5.  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Figure 9. Relationship between weathering grade and Schmidt rebound hardness(a), point load 

strength(b), specific gravity (c), moisture content (d), porosity (e) and water absorption (f). 

 

Table 5. Correlation between weathering grade with engineering properties of granite 

Engineering properties Correlation value (R
2
) 

Schmidt rebound hammer 0.93924 

Is(50) 0.79666 

Specific gravity 0.90129 

Moisture content 0.875206 

Porosity 0.885251 

Water absorption 0.883119 

(a) (b) 

(e) (f) 

(c) (d) 
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Figure 9 (a) to (f) shows the correlation made between the weathering grade and Schmidt rebound 

hardness, point load strength, specific gravity, moisture content, porosity and water absorption. The 

correlations of linear regression between weathering grade and rebound number, Is(50) and specific 

gravity show inverse correlation, with an increase of the weathering grade corresponding to decrease 

of rebound number, Is(50) and specific gravity, with correlation values of 0.93924, 0.79666 and 0.90129 

respectively. The consistent field measurement is supported by [13, 16-17], where the values of 

Schmidt rebound hammer provides a good range for determining the weathering grade of rock 

materials. For field test, the Schmidt rebound hammer is a good field indicator for weathering grade of 

I-IV [17]. Apart from that, the laboratory tests are also very significant in the relationship between 

other engineering properties and weathering grade. The opposite trend is observed for the correlation 

between weathering grade and moisture content, porosity,  and water absorption, showing that the 

weathering grade increase with the increase of the moisture content, porosity  and water absorption, 

with correlation values of 0.875206,  0.88525 1and 0.883119 respectively. 

Interpretation of the correlation values suggests that an increase in the weathering grade of the rock 

material leads to a decrease of the minerals grain size (Figure 5), leading to a decrease of the rock 

material’s density. This would affect the strength of the material, hence the lower value of Is(50) in the 

highly weathered material. With the increase in weathering grade, granite is susceptible to being 

broken down in its strength, with the high water absorption further weakening the material by 

retaining more water. The study on the relationship between moisture content and weathering grade in 

granite by [14] have reported a similar result, where an increase in weathering grade also correspond 

with an increase in moisture content. As Malaysia is a tropical country, with high amount of rainfall, 

the weathered material on the slope could pose further weakening of the exposed rock of the slope.  

 

5. Conclusion  

From the result findings of the study, it can be concluded that the weathering of the granite leads to 

significant changes in the engineering properties of the material. The grade of weathering can be 

identified by visual descriptions such as texture and colour changes in both field material and thin 

section of the rock material. The engineering properties of the weathered rock granite is able to be 

verified through several laboratory test such as Schmidt rebound hammer, PLT, moisture content test, 

and specific gravity test. The increase of weathering grade in the granite show a decrease of Schmidt 

rebound hammer value, with the values falling along specific range for the different weathering grade. 

From this result, the Schmidt rebound hammer is proven to be a reliable method in determining the 

weathering grade of the rock material. Similarly, the increase of the weathering grade of the granite 

also lead to the decrease of value for Is(50) and specific gravity of the rock material. On the other hand, 

the increase of the weathering grade leads to the increase of value of the moisture content, porosity, 

and water absorption of the rock material. The change of mineral content in the weathered granite is 

thought to influence the engineering properties of the rock material, where most of the original 

minerals in the granite were altered to clay material in the high weathering grade. A correlation of 

weathering grade of rock and engineering properties shows inverse correlation of weathering grade 

with the Schmidt rebound hammer, Is(50) and specific gravity of the granite, while direct correlation is 

observed for the correlation of weathering grade with moisture content, porosity, and water absorption. 

Overall, the engineering properties of the granite showed significant relationship with the weathering 

grade. For future studies of weathered granite, the analysis can be improved by using larger sample 

size across the weathering grade of the rock material. Further laboratory tests such as uniaxial 

compression strength test and slaking test could be carried out to further study the correlation between 

engineering properties with the weathering grade of granite. 
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